The summer monsoon onset over southern Vietnam is determined through a new criterion based on both in situ daily rainfall at 6 selected stations provided by the Institute of 
Introduction
Vietnam, and more largely the Indochina Peninsula, is a unique region where the monsoon activity reflects a transitional feature of two distinct monsoon subsystems of the Asian monsoon: the south Asian monsoon and the east Asian monsoon (Pham and Phan, 1993; Zhang et al, 2002) . In general, in Vietnam there are two main seasons separated by a transition period: the rainy season from May to September-October and the dry season from October-November to April. From mid-April to mid-May, four branches of the prevailing winds with different sources and properties affect directly the weather regime over Vietnam:
in low levels it must be distinguished (1) the northeasterly branch from eastern regions of the China sea, which originates in the polar air; (2) the south easterlies associated with the subtropical ridge over the western Pacific; (3) the westerlies over the equatorial eastern Indian Ocean, which stretch northeastward in early May as south westerlies; in the upper troposphere (4) the subtropical westerly flow stretching from the northern Indian subcontinent to the Indochina Peninsula.
Despite the monsoon influence, and because of the heterogeneous topography and latitudinal extent, the climate across Vietnam is very contrasted. In Northern Vietnam, the opposition between the rainy and dry seasons is not so marked in terms of rainfall. For example, by the end of the dry season (March-April), there are cloudy days with light rains of 20-30mm under the influence of cold fronts. During the transition period from the dry season to the wet season there is no clear reversal of the prevailing winds. In summer, because of the effect of the low pressure centre over the Bay of Bacbo (Vietnam), the south westerly flow changes to southerly or south easterlies (Pham and Phan, 1993) . For coastal areas and parts of the central highlands facing north-east, the season of maximum rainfall is delayed to September-December. Inversely, the climatic regime of the Southern Vietnam is better representative of the monsoonal climates with two distinct seasons: the rainy season from 4 May to October with prevailing southwesterlies, and the dry season from November to April with northeasterlies. This is the reason why this paper focuses on the southern Vietnam.
The term Asian summer monsoon (ASM) usually refers to the planetary-scale monsoon system over Asia (Xu and Chan, 2001 ). Tao and Chen (1987) contend that the Asian monsoon sets up first over the South China Sea (SCS), usually in the middle May, then moves northward to the China mainland and the western Pacific Ocean to the south of Japan, and finally moves southwestward to the Bay of Bengal and Indian Peninsula.
However, Wu and Zhang (1998) and Mao et al. (2004) found that onset first establishes over the eastern Bay of Bengal during the first pentad of May, over the South China Sea in the fourth pentad of May and over the South Asian in the first two pentads of June. The date of summer monsoon onset over the Indochina Peninsula was found in the first two pentads of May (Matsumoto, 1997; Wang and Ho, 2002; Zhang et al., 2002) or in late April -mid-May (Qian and Lee, 2000) . A few recent studies have been devoted to this phenomenon which reveals close relationships with time evolution of the wind, temperature, and convection fields. The onset of the Asian summer monsoon is characterized by the establishment of deep moist convection and the change in direction of the prevailing winds (Lau and Yang, 1997; Wu and Zhang, 1998; Zhang et al., 2002) , the westward and northward migration of the equatorial convective cloudiness maximum (Joseph et al., 1994) , and the reversal of the meridional mean upper tropospheric (200-500hPa) temperature gradient (Li and Yanai, 1996; Mao et al., 2004) .
The main objective of this study is twofold : (1) determine the date of the Asian summer monsoon onset over the Southern Vietnam and (2) discuss its predictability. To achieve the first goal, long-term observed daily rainfall series from 6 stations in southern Vietnam will be employed to construct an original daily rainfall index. For reaching the second one, the daily NCEP/DOE II reanalysis data will be used to focus on atmospheric 5 conditions associated with the onset, then precursory signals for the early/late onset years will be defined for investigating its predictability.
In section 2, data are described. Section 3 defines the summer monsoon onset and its dates of occurrence. We provide some statistics on the dates of onset and on the relevant aspects of rainfall and atmospheric field evolutions around these dates in Section 4. Section 5 focuses on onset dates predictability and prediction by presenting and discussing experimental hindcasts. Section 6 summarizes the results.
Data
In this study, the daily rainfall data originate from the Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology of Vietnam. For our purposes, we selected 6 stations over southern Vietnam :
Bao Loc, Tay Ninh, Tan Son Nhat, Can Tho, Rach Gia and Ca Mau, from North to South.
The three first stations describe the eastern part of the region while the three last ones refer to the western part. Table 1 and figure 1 display their geographic characteristics and locations. Over the selected study period 1979 -2004, these stations have less than 1% of missing data. These missing data were replaced by the mean climatological value. We derived a regional daily rainfall index by simply averaging the 6 stations. Figure 2 displays the climatology of this daily rainfall index.
To describe the atmospheric conditions at regional scale associated with the rainy season onset, we have chosen the NCEP/DOE AMIP-II Reanalysis (R-2) data. In this version, the modeled precipitation have been replaced by observed (satellite + raingauges) 5-day precipitation (Kanamitsu et al., 2002) . R-2 improves upon the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis (R-1) by fixing the errors and updating the parameterizations of the physical processes. Maurer et al. (2001) found that R-2 provides more accurate pictures of soil wetness, near surface temperature and surface hydrology budget over land, and radiation fluxes over 
where CpT is the enthalpy, Cp the specific heat of dry air at constant pressure (Cp=1,004 J K -1 Kg -1 ) and T the temperature (Kelvin) at 2m. Lq is the latent energy associated with evaporation and condensation of water, with L the latent heat of evaporation (L=2,501 J/g) and q the specific humidity at 2m, and gZ is the gravitational-potential energy, with g the gravitational acceleration and Z = 2. The MSE content close to the earth surface is considered to investigate the possible influence of energy amounts in the low atmospheric levels on the monsoon onset.
Deep convection has been documented using the daily NOAA Interpolated Outgoing
Longwave Radiation (OLR) data in a 2.5°*2.5° resolution and in a version where the gaps have been filled with sophisticated temporal and spatial interpolation (Liebmann and Smith, 1996) . Notice however that OLR daily values are not direct measurements of organized convective systems because it often exists many individual cloud-types embedded within a common cirrostratus canopy. Inversely, in clear-sky situations, OLR measures the direct emission from land or oceanic surfaces.
Determination of onset dates
According to the point of view of the climatologists, the wet season over southern The date of monsoon onset has been defined in various ways. Holland (1986) defined the onset of the Australian summer monsoon through changes of the prevailing winds. Some other authors have defined the onset by focusing on precipitation only, fixing some threshold values of precipitation rate (Tao and Chen, 1987; Matsumoto, 1997; Wang and Ho, 2002; Zhang et al., 2002) . The combination of wind and precipitation or convection activity data has also been used (Lau and Yang, 1997; Qian and Lee, 2000; Ding and Yanju, 2001) .
Recently, the reversal of the meridional temperature gradient in the upper troposphere (200-500hPa) has been shown as an interesting signal of the monsoon onset (Li and Yanai, 1996; Mao et al., 2004) .
In this paper, the onset date is defined for the 26 available years of the reference period given that the following conditions are verified:
1) The daily amount of our rainfall index exceeds 5 mm.day -1 and these conditions persist for at least 5 days.
2) The daily mean of our zonal wind index exceeds 0.5 m/s.
These 2 conditions allow determination of the first occurrence of monsoon rains within the monsoon flow regime and are sufficient for depicting correctly the onset. The addition of 8 a persistence criterion such as " Within the consecutive 20 days, the number of the days with rainfall greater than 5 mm day exceeds 10 days" used by Zhang et al. (2002) does not change the onset dates except in 1989.
The onset dates as defined above are displayed for each year of the study period in Table   2 . The earliest onset occurred in 1979 (April, the 19th) and the latest one in 1993 (June, the 9th). The mean date is the 12 of May with a standard deviation of 11.6 days. This is consistent with previous results obtained for the Indochina region : 1-15 May (Qian and Lee, 2000) , 6-10 May (Wang and Ho, 2002) , and 9 May (Zhang et al., 2002) .
The mean annual evolutions of the daily rainfall index are displayed in figure 3 for the 8 earliest (solid) and 8 latest (dashed) onset dates observed over the period along with the significant differences (asters) at 95% according to a Student T-test. It well appears that early (late) onsets are associated with significant above (below) than normal precipitation in spring and summer, i.e., before and during the monsoon season. This implies that the date of onset can be viewed as a simple leading signal of the quality of the following rainy season: an early (late) date tends to precede rainfall excess (deficit).
Atmospheric conditions associated with the monsoon onset.
In order to reveal changes in the atmospheric conditions around the monsoon onset, we stratified the daily fields of MSE, MSLP, OLR and wind as a function of the successive onset dates on the reference period. The onset day is referred to as day 0. Then, the mean fields before and after the onset day are obtained by averaging values from day "-15" to day "-1" and from day "0" to day "+14", respectively. Figures 4 and 5 display the mean MSE, 9 MSLP, OLR and wind conditions before and after the monsoon onset as defined previously.
In figures 4 and 5bd, MSE, MSLP, and OLR values lower than 355KJ/Kg, 1011hPa, and 240Wm -2 are marked by dashed lines. Figure 6 presents differences between the 15-day periods following and preceding each onset (i.e. differences between Figure 5 and Figure 4 ).
Such 'after-before' signals point out the anomaly pattern evolutions significantly linked to the onset. In Figure 6 , the positive (negative) tendencies are displayed with solid (dashed) lines, and shadings denote differences significant at p=0.05 according to a Student T-test.
Before the monsoon onset, two MSE maxima (375 KJ/Kg) appear over the west and north parts of the Bay of Bengal (Figure 4a ). After the onset, they extend over the whole bay while an another maximum has developed over the South China Sea (SCS, Figure 4c ). However, These changes in the low-levels energy content are to be associated with those observed in the 1000hPa wind field (Figure 5ac ). The transition from before to after the onset is first characterized by an outburst of southwesterlies over the Bay of Bengal (Figure 6c ). Before the onset (Figure 5a ), one can notice the weakness of these winds whereas after the onset (Figure 5c ), they stretch deep into Indochina. This is concomitant to the deepening or 
Hindcast of the summer monsoon onset over the southern Vietnam
The experimental hindcasts of onset dates were performed using multivariate linear regression (MLR) analyses. The predictand, i.e., the value to be predicted, is the regional onset date index presented in Table 2 . The predictors are 10 regional indexes of Moist Static Energy, Mean Sea Level Pressure, and of the wind velocity (i.e. before the earliest onset date detected over the study period. All these predictors have a physical sense. They describe monsoon energetics and dynamics along the meridional plane in terms of gradients of sea level pressure and moist static energy near the surface. They take also into account some features significantly linked to the onset such as wind changes and deep convection shift. More precisely, the 10 potential predictors are: (1) MSE over ChinaJapan; (2) MSE over Australia; (3) MSLP in the Indian Ocean; (4) MSLP over the Eastern China Sea; (5) wind over the Arabian sea; (6) wind over the Bay of Bengal; (7) wind over the southern Vietnam ; (8) OLR over the Bay of Bengal; (9) OLR over the South China Sea, and (10) OLR over Indonesia (see boxes on figure 6).
The selection of the 4 (among 10) best predictors is through a stepwise procedure after application of a leave-three-out cross-validation to the 10 potential predictors. Crossvalidation ensures robust skills since the predictive information of the year to predict and of the year after and before is not used. The regression coefficients for a given year are therefore calculated on the remainder 23 years (26-3). This minimises potential skill inflation which may arise from the multi-annual persistence of predictor and/or predictand conditions. This allows us to provide better estimates of the true forecast skill (Michaelsen, 1987; Barnston, 1994) .
In Parallel, a linear discriminant analysis (LDA) has also been applied to predict the membership of the onset dates in three categories (early, normal, late) from the same four predictors as the ones selected for the MLR model. This method is designed to distinguish between discrete groups or categories by obtaining a linear combination of predictors which provides the best possible separation of groups. The approach is to maximise the ratio of the between-category to within-category sums of squares using a linear statistical analysis of the potential predictors (Keenan, 1986) . 1991, 1993 (1979, 1982) hindcasted late). The linear error in probability space skill-score (LEPS, Ward and Folland, 1991; Potts et al., 1996) measures the error in probability space as opposed to measurement space. Note that the LEPS score can be applied to both continuous and categorical forecasts and is bounded between -100% and 200%, with scores greater (less) than zero indicating that the forecast is more (less) skillful than climatology. It produces robust, equivalent skill assessments that do not suffer from non-linearity complications, and is not sensitive to the number of categories a priori defined. It is hence less biased than the RMSE. In this study LEPS reaches 52%.
Conclusion
The goal of this study was to define an objective index of monsoon onset over the southern Vietnam and assess the statistical predictability of its date of occurrence over the period . To that end we used different independent datasets, namely OLR from the NOAA and selected variables from the NCEP/DOE2 atmospheric reanalyses. Then we used a methodological framework based on a semi-objective selection of predictors. The main features of the results are the following:
1) The climatological monsoon onset over southern Vietnam occurs around 12 May although in individual years, the dates range from late-April to early-June, with a standard deviation of 11.6 days. The onset of the summer monsoon is characterized by robust changes in the zonal wind at 1000hPa (easterlies then westerlies) in association with a northward extension of tropical deep convection from Sumatra.
After an early (late) onset, the following rainy season tends to register rainfall excess (deficit).
2) A close relationship exists between the date of the monsoon onset and the evolution of atmospheric conditions. Basically a too late onset year is preceded by: (1) increasing SLP over the South China Sea, and decreasing meridional gradients, which prevent a too rapid northeastward penetration of southwesterlies; (2) increasing southeasterlies over southern Vietnam, associated with a westward extension of the subtropical ridge over the western Pacific; (3) decreasing convection over the Bay of Bengal in early-April then increasing deep convection over the Indonesia at the mid of April.
3) These results allowed skillfull cross-validated hindcasts of onset dates based on these atmospheric signals: the correlation coefficient achieved using multivariate linear regression analyses is high (R = 0.75); the linear error in probability space skill-score after linear discriminant analysis reaches 52%.
This statistical study shows that prediction of onset dates based on robust atmospheric features of sub-regional scale is feasible. So the first objective will be to evaluate the seasonal rainfall amounts registered in the region. So part of onset information could be used in operational forecasts of seasonal rainfall amounts. The third challenge will be to use jointly atmospheric information from observations, reanalyzed datasets and numerical outputs since the direct seasonal rainfall forecasting from coupled climate models, as those involved in the DEMETER and ENSEMBLES experiments, is unskilful (Pham, 2008) .
Because the models reproduce better the atmospheric dynamics than precipitation the predictive scores can be significantly improved by using jointly the atmospheric dynamics outputs of these coupled models and the onset information in statistical models. Figure 1 . Map locating the 6 rainfall stations used to construct the daily rainfall index over Southern Vietnam. 
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